Introduction
Much of the painful difficulty of prqviding health services in a complex industrial society can be epitomized in the degree to which the concepts conveyed by these two words, once closely related if not identical, have diverged: even to the point of direct opposition. From the Latin root minus, "less", was derived the original meaning of "minister" as a person dedicated to serve men, subordinating his own goals to theirs; in Mark's Gospel we see this exemplified by the angels who came and "ministered unto" (1) Christ after the temptation in the wilderness; hence ad-ministration was correctly the process of organized service toixards a defined and constant goal. With rather startling similarity, the Greek "Theraps" was also "a servant"; hence "therapeuo" means primarily "to wait on", secondarily only "to cure"; again the notion of selfless subordination, of deliberately lessening one's status to promote the purposes of another.
In discouraging contrast to this primal unity, we have seen in our century an accelerating separation between not only the methods, but to a disturbing degree the professed goals as well, of these two types of activity. Many instances could be quoted if time allowed; to select only one from my own field, we read in Stanton and Schwartz' searching study of Chestnut Lodge (2), a private mental hospital of considerable reputation, of the deliberate provision for each patient of both a psychiatric therapist and a "clinical administrator", whose roles and functions were sharply separated and jealously -often acrimoniously -shielded from mutual usurpation. The points about this situation of interest for my present purpose are less that it existed, which it does in many other settings though usually less lAssistant Superintendent, Ontario Hospital, King-.ston, and Lecturer in Psychiatry, Queen's University. formally defined, than that it was accepted, actively promoted, and ingenious-.ly rationalized by those in charge (chiefly on the basis of obsolescent sterile-field, pseudo-surgical tactical theory of earlier psychoanalytic schools).t Yet it seems from the study that a wholly disproportionate amount of time and effort had repeatedly to be expended in dealing with the often very heated conflicts arising directly from this remarkable division of activity (see particularly the analyses of decision-making struggles, disagreements, and acutely demoralizing upsets in chapters 12, 15, and 17) (4) .
In many general hospitals, medical staff committees and boards of trustees wresde blindly with paradoxes arising from the same fundamental schism: e.g. the problem of the surgeon whose operative results surpass all others, but whose case records are never completed on time or in standard form; or that of the obstetrician distinguished both by the largest and most loyal practice, and by the highest frequency of conflict with the Director of Nursing. This paper tries to examine some of the developmental background of modem administration and therapy, to define present trends in the light of both organizational and therapeutic principles, and to point thereby to some potentially fruitful lines of investigation and action.
Development of Formal Theory
of Administration As defined above, administration in some guise is of course as old as the most primitive forms of social organization. Until the present century in Western society, the most highly structured examples of the administrative process on a large scale were doubtless to be observed in the armed services of the great t". . . the psychotherapist is freer to deal with much the patient says if he does not have to carry the load of important decisions • • • these decisions themselves may interfere with the patient's freedom with the therapist •.. there is less realistic value in the patient's dstorting an account; the therapist can avoid direct. time-consuming and difficult relations with the nurse and relatives, which may be misinterpreted by the patient," etc. (3) powers, particularly those of Germany, France, and Great Britain, and in the Roman Catholic Church. Modern theorists have repeatedly turned to both for examples to illustrate their concepts.
It is worth noting that an important secondary function of both institutions has always been held to be that of a therapy for some of those who affiliate with them: the fully professed and conforming church member is taught an assured route to relief of existential anxiety and personal guilt; while worried families in many lands have assuaged their highly ambivalent feelings about their black sheep by the speciously comforting reflection that "The army will make a man of him"-which, indeed, often appeared to come to pass.
Both have always displayed, despite wide and fundamental differences of role and aim, remarkably similar adherence to what the French industrial analyst Henri Fayol identified (5) as the fourteen basic principles of formal administration, including those most germane to the present discussion, viz.: 1 It is not difficult to translate these into the more recently fashionable terminology of the "Health Team", with its "multidisciplinary composition", its "leadership" (a contentious point), its "reliance on central support" (more contention), its "utilization of skills at every level", its "comprehensive plan for each patient in his socio-economic context", and finally its "importance of group solidarity"-ideals which seem to be honoured, as a rule, in lip service only. Organized therapy in our day strives, in fact, to conform on the one hand to a rigid and highly structured scheme of elaborate organization, while on the other hand, through some of its most vociferous publicists, asserting that all such schemes are stultifying and even antitherapeutic.
With nineteenth century advances in the physical sciences and in their applications to the industrial process, paralleled by mounting complexity of the political, legal and economic apparatus of the modern state, forms of administration ramified like the undergrowth of a tropical rain forest. Only during our own generation have sociologists even begun to attempt a comprehensive analysis of the resulting luxuriance of forms and types. (One such analysis could readily be carried out in terms of the varied emphasis placed, in the different forms, upon one or more of Fayol's principles, to the partial neglect of others: e.g. from highly authoritarian, unitary forms as seen in certain primary industries and singleprocess factories, to loosely "cooperative" types as in large legal or brokerage houses.) Long before, however, theorists working within the more highly developed of these institutions themselves had for internal purposes elaborated an impressive body of semi-abstract formulations to explain their structure and function (e.g. vonMolrke in relation to the German General Staff, Haldane in a similar though civilian role for the British Army, the Vatican specialists engaged in implementing various reorganizations of the Holy See under Leo XIII). Moreover, industries and other commercial enterprises were crystallizing from the hightemperature fluidity of their early periods of frontier exploitation into more or less settled patterns, and generations of technicians and subordinate administrators were appearing whose concern was less with starting or rapidly expanding an enterprise, than with understanding and operating it as a going concern.
Psychological Methods in Administration Physics, chemistry, and engineering could determine processes and production schedules to a fine point of accuracy; but the new class of professional administrators found themselves baffled repeatedly by that hard core of intractable irrationality, the "human element". The time was therefore ripe for the burgeoning of applied psychology. Experimental studies of perception, reaction time, learning, and other important functions multiplied from the seminal laboratories Vol. 7, No.1 of Helmholtz, Wundt, and their pupils throughout the western world; psychometrics proliferated from the early work of Binet and Otis; both seemed to offer a heaven-sent treasury of panaceas to the frustrated administrator. The first World War then greatly speeded developments, both by sweeping awa~outmoded. institutions and by acceleratmg production of both tangibles and intangibles; those who survived sincerely believed that the world Was born anew, and that social and industrial institutions could now be administered on the basis of pure reason.
It was perhaps no accident that both President Wilson and Henri Fayol fixed on fourteen points, the magic double se~en, to~u~ma:ize their systems of all-embracing admlmstrat1(~n. Specious architectonics were very characteristic of this period.
Post War "Efficiency"
The "Era of Wonderful Nonsense" which followed has perhaps never been equalled in collective human experience (unless indeed in our own day) for both wonders and nonsense. Culturally, it was the age of Dada and Surrealism, of cubist painting and .neo-primi?ve sculpture, of starkly fun~tional archlt~ct~re and percussive mUSIC, of expreSSIOnIst drama, of Prohibition and hard drinking: the Jazz Age. Western eyes swivelle.d uneasily towards the Russian experiment, in hope or fear. Fads and crazes became more widespread, short-lived, and freneti~: .the era (still our own) of flagpole stttmg, dance marathons, six-day bicycle races, and goldfish swallowing was begun. Yet the financial and political lords spoke with ever more solemn fervour of rationalism, sweetness, and light. The catchw~rds of the whole of respectable SOCIety were "Progress" and "Service": we, perhaps, are in no position to remark with retrospective smugness that the~esults achieved were in many ways the diametric opposites of those two concepts.
As is common, the fantasies of creative artists were at least a generation ahead of actual events· the final scene of Huxley's "Antic Hay", published at about this time, in which the doggedly humourless physiologist Shearwater is glimpsed fanatically pedalling his ergometer' bicycle, dropping sweat into an accurate graduate and resolutely ignoring the chaotic but entertaining world of turbulent human relationships which has unsuccessfully tried to incorporate him throughout the story, is a very suitable symbol of the grave divorcement of reason from reality which was so characteristic of the period (6).
The "efficiency expert" came into his own. Methods of time and motion study were developed, organization charts rolled off the presses, Taylor and Gilbreth (the latter with his engagingly designated unit of work, the "Therblig") defined systems of compulsively perfectionistic operation, employees were designated as "units" in the organization and arranged on engineering principles, personnel department psychologists spoke of "keeping square pegs out of round holes": there was to be, in fact, a place for everything and everything in its place. (Popular folk therapy of the day also stressed slogans: who can forget Cone's "Every day in every way I'm getting better and better"?) Inflation of ideas paralleled that of currency, and was perhaps even more extreme, though less measurable.
The Hawthorne Experiment
Then the roof fell in. Many aspects of its collapse, which is Still going on, could be related. For our purposes, it is most relevant to mention the findings, of which the full implications have never yet been adequately developed, of a group of Harvard sociologists who for a number of years studied intensively the operat~ons of a small group of female workers III a section of the Western Electric Company's manufacturing plant at Hawthorne, Ill. Initially they were testing the assertions of the efficiency experts in applied psychology that both objective production and subjective job satisfaction 'could be increased or decreased, in the fashion of setting a thermostat dial, by careful alterations in environmental factors such as materials layout, lighting, temperature, ventilation, etc., and in personal factors such as aptitudes, fatigue, work schedules and rest periods, and training devices.
Their results fill a long and detailed book (7) ; in essence, the crucial finding was that on many occasions the net effect of variations in the measurable factors listed by the experts was less, in terms of both production rate and morale, than that of certain imponderables which at first could not even be surely identified. Further interpretation related these essentially to two classes of phenomena: the development of group spirit in the observed collection of workers; and the concurrent emergence of important interpersonal attitudes and feelings between workers and experimental observers. !hus, after a period of working together In the test room, the workers' output of .switch assemblies actualy went up when, say, lighting was reduced and the room made stuffier, particularly if no other change had been made for some time. The point is obvious and need not be laboured. The investigators had demonstrated yet once again that the human organism behaves like an organism, and not like a congeries of fundamentally autonomous (though inter-related) closed systems. In other words, as Gestalt psychologists had been rather muzzily insisting for a number of years already, the whole was in some very real sense, more than the sum of its parts.
The alternative hypothesis, that the reversal of predicted results in the Hawthorne experiments was due to failure to identify and control important variables which might have been incorporated with conscious preparation into the experimental design, has been repeatedly negated in subsequent studies. All such attempts to be all-inclusive have foundered upon what seems to be the inveterate persistence of all higher biological entities in reserving a capacity for behaviour which is spontaneous, unpredicred, and holistic, no matter how many variables may be controlled or restricted.
Recent Trends in Administration
The systematizers were not slow to explore the enticing pathways seemingly opened up by these and other contemporary results. The resulting profusion of more or less "dynamic" techniques of foremanship, merchandising, personnel selection, on-the-job training, and other phases of general administration is still fresh in most memories. (Physicians like to imagine themselves individualists, safely insulated from all such exasperating institutional folkways, but in fact are increasingly and inevitably involved, if only through membership in a medical organization or a hospital staff.) Of special interest in our present context was the incidental merging for a brief space, following the Hawthorne work, of administration and therapy: a whole new therapeutic school, the "non-directive counselling" of Rogers (8) , was founded as a direct result of these observations, and was applied with some success to problems of personal maladjustment in industrial settings. Again a world war speeded the process of methods development and application; again it seemed that a brave new world of rock-bottom reality in human relationships was emerging from the mist-beclouded landscapes of the past. At first the catch-phrase, harking back to the terminology of the previous generation of experts, was "human engineering"; recently, we have heard more of "group dynamics" as the key to everything from grade I reading instruction to industrial relations (and including, of course, the activities of hospitals, clinics, and other health services). "Motivational research" and the "brainstorming" sessions of Madison Avenue in its search for the perfect way of selling soap, are later and more recherche examples in the complex process of evolution. There has certainly been no dearth of communication and experimentation concerning the new techniques; subspecialties have spawned like minnows, each trailing its accumulating sheaves of journal articles and rejoicing in its special brand of terminological jargon; even the smallest administrative unit, industrial or other, has access to the gospel through the services of the steadily more numerous firms of management consul-tants, Yet something seems to be wrong. True, by the inexorable workings of Parkinson's Law, the new sections of personnel departments and other specialized administrative divisions (the currently most popular function, one hears, is "Operational Research") are never without ample duties and plausible support for requests for increased establishments. Enthusiasm is undiminished: in a very recent journal on personnel administration (9) one may read the mildly impassioned plea of a corporation vicepresident for "new concepts of organization" (i.e. leaving key technicians freer to run their own shows) and "new concepts of motivation" (i.e. getting important employees' minds off their pay cheques more). But in fact, administrators are finding, not that their task of achieving more production from more contented people is any easier, but that it is bedecked in ever more elaborate accretions: of systems of communication, of rules, of formal procedures. And it is cold comfort, amid the complexities, . to recognize that most of them are' predicted, in part at least, upon the systematized theories of individual and group behaviour which emerged with such eclat so short a time ago. Meanwhile, both production and morale continue to fluctuate with no less maddening irrelevance to the systems applied than ever in the past.
A recent example of elaborate systematization may be noted in the formal Grievance Procedure (10) introduced in 1959 for the Ontario Public Service. Quite evidently, the Procedure was constructed with an eye to the most widely accepted current criteria for personnel administration: free vertical communication with provision for horizontal participation at each level; unequivocal definition of roles and steps; recognition of individual wants and needs; importance of free expression of emotionally charged material; recognition of group solidarity; etc. In practice, however, the result to date has been a system so minutely and compulsively ordered as to be almost paralysing, and so formidable as to be, in many cases, shortcircuited by reversion to older methods of dealing with disturbances.
The Pattern of Developments in Therapy
The cycle which has been outlined at some length, extending over more than half a century and including at least two distinct surges of innovation and discovery followed in each case by slow disenchantment with the new approach as it congeals into routine through repetition, analysis, and formalization, should be instantly recognizable by all doctors and especially by psychiatrists, since it has been re-enacted over and over again in the development of therapeutic methods. An exhaustive survey is unnecessary; we need only cite a representative selection of techniques which have passed in and out of fashion during the past hundred years, namely:
• the specialized anaclitic therapy (rest, high nourishment, quiet) developed for psychoneurotic reactions by Weir Mitchell; • insulin coma treatment of schizophrenia as introduced by Sakel; • Rosen's "Direct Analysis" in the psychoses; • in surgery, the operative treatment of peptic ulcer; • in medicine, high colonic irrigation for a variety of ailments, from arthritis to migraine; • "Twilight sleep" in obstetrics.
In each case, it seems possible to summarize the method's use by a time curve, of which the base line scale might range from months to decades, the ordinate values representing various indices of success (% recoveries, number of centres using the technique, number of journal articles published, etc.) : but which shows a rather uniform shape, viz., a sharp initial rise followed by a short plateau, representing the activity of the originator and his immediate colleagues; a much larger and accelerating rise as the method gains converts, followed by a plateau of considerable length, varying with its endurance in general use; finally, a very gradual drop to zero, in some cases broken by irregularities representing temporary resurgences of interest, or penetration to remote centres. Allowing for variations in scale and complexity, this is in essence the shape of the developments in administration outlined above; a similarity which strongly suggests the presence of a common process. (It would be certainly premature, and possibly discourteous, to apply this curve to various therapies which are currently popular; yet in the case of the tranquillizers, or still more that of the "therapeutic community", one cannot help noting some ominous trends.)
The interesting question, for both fields, is not why such methods apparently "fail" and in any case fall out of use, but why and how they achieve their striking initial successes. The falling phase is simply, one may assume, the familiar "extinction" stage well known from many experiments on the processes of conditioning and learning, or their equivalent among sociological phenomena. But the steep and accelerating rise, following fuse-like, ignition, is characteristic of no such process. The only conceivable equivalent in individual organisms would seem to be the so-called "conversion experience", which represents one of the most dramatic and rapid alterations in human behaviour known to observation. (c. Bos has described (11) such an episode in the context of psychiatric therapy, in his case involving an alcoholic; every practitioner can undoubtedly quote many such cases; they have never been satisfactorily studied since, by the very nature of the change, they tend to pass rapidly out of the observational field.) It will be objected that "proper" therapies, say the antibiotics, based on accurate aetiological knowledge, do not in general follow this pattern of rapid adoption followed by slow desuetude at all, and that the latter is most likely an indication of premature promulgation, by propaganda methods, of specious errors or halftruths. But to this we must rejoin that this begs the question of how to account for the striking initial successes; and that in any case the pattern is followed in the history of many strictly aetiological treatments-e.g. penicillin for staphylococcal infections. Here the development of resistant strains can be considered the exact equivalent, at a more primitive level of development, of the fundamental though elusive quality of all biological organisms which this paper attempts to adumbrate. Concerning "propaganda", see further below.
Technical Aspects
The phenomena which have been indicated obviously include a number of special cases, most of which have traditionally been regarded as irritating foreign bodies in the corpus of respectable medical practice. One is what is generally termed the "Placebo Effect", viz., the therapeutic action of inert preparations under certain circumstances (apart from more or less vague references to "suggestibility", "transference", or the famous "doctor-patient relationship", little precise account has ever been given of these "circumstances"). Another is the therapeutic application of hypnosis. Here, by contrast, a plethora of attention has been paid, but with surprisingly tenuous results for nearly a century and a half of effort: the attention of investigators having been repeatedly distracted by sterile though plausible theories of the difference between "good" and "poor" subjects, or of the perceptual conditions for induction-despite recurring hints that any human may be either good or poor in this respect under almost any conditions from time to time, varying partly with the operator but chiefly with the state of his infinite subjective realm. These, as just stated, are special cases; yet they serve to illuminate to some degree the general field which concerns. us here. Let us identify it at last: it is the field of subjective experience: a field of ghosts and shadows, of uncertain and fluctuant boundaries and of dim recesses whence loom the archetypes.of Jung, the dream symbols of Freud, and other monstrous phantoms: a field contemptuously rejected as unfit for the operations of the experimental methods of science: yet none the less the field which, as Descartes pointed out so long ago (12) , affords the only sure reality which any of us can know.
An enticing hypothesis would be that the sort of therapy which we have been considering is that which is applicable to what Hans Selye, in numerous publicatior.s (13), has attempted to define as the general and common features of all illness-s-the adaptational successes and failures of the total organism-as distinct from the particular or local features of individual disease processes. Perhaps the curve of quick growth and slow decay which has been traced is produced only by the development of those therapies which, by chance or by design, operate chiefly in the broad, holistic functional areas of adaptation and homeostasis.
Common Factors
The material is, however sketchily, before US; it is time to present a brief summary of the pattern which emerges. In both administration and therapy, it is a remarkably constant pattern. In the emergence, popularity, and decline of methods, the time scale varies but the sequence is similar, with its initial speedy upsweep, its plateau of general use, and its slow decline. Furthermore, these phases occur in a context of personal and social attitudes which show equal correspondence: early ertthusiasm, often credulous, followed by attempts at universal systematizing which lead, through accumulating failures, to scepticism and rejection. In the early phase, both subjects and objects of the processes (management and employees, doctors and patients) are united in a common enterprise, thinking less of themselves than of the ostensible goal (production, subjugation of a disease process); later, the attention of both swings from the goal to the methods themselves, which thereby become fragmented and ineffective. It seems to matter little that the objects of therapy are usually individuals while those of administrative processes .are groups: both display in this sequence, as otherwise, the distinctive quality which, without clearly understanding it, we label ORGANIC. This quality, whether formulated in mechanistic or vitalistic terms, appears to be an inherent characteristic of all biological entities from the cell to the community. Among modern philosophers, indeed, Whitehead has made out an impressive case for its fundamental presence in the ultimate reality of all things. (14) In this, Whitehead brings to new fruitfulness the many branches of a long tradition, with roots extending back through Bergson and Lotze to Leibniz (monad concept) and ultimately, of course, to one of the many strands of Plato's thought. It is one of the few really satisfyingly all-embracing ontologies.
A further constantly recurring quality of the processes indicated is that they are PERSONAL-the quality of the higher organism as seen interacting in its social and cultural matrix. The person is more than the persona,-the living face, with its infinite play of vital expression, more than the mask: how much more, and by what integrative processes, we still lack methods to determine. But we do not lack certain evidence of the reality of the quality; the personal impact of a Weir Mitchell in therapy, of a Lloyd George or a Churchill in administration, are among the most irreducible certainties in all experience.
Finally, these processes all seem at some stage of their evolution to be CREA-TIVE. Creativity has been traditionally regarded as a quality not merely human, but divine; in all the higher monotheisms, it is the primary attribute of God, and in most it is accepted as the surest proof of man's filial relationship to God. Whatever the validity of such theological speculations, they express the deep importance and fascination of this mystery, which is encountered no less in the minutiae of individual lives than in the emergence of great changes and epochs in the life of organized society (including, as we have seen, the social processes of administration and therapy). Every doctor deals with this quality throughout every working day: no two patients are the same, every therapeutic manoeuvre evolves with a difference, every disease process is apt to produce unheralded surprises. The same is true of every administrator who is something more than a clerk.
Practical Implications Possibly our two concepts have not, in essence, grown so far apart as we initially supposed. The root idea of service remains-not in the glibly superficial sense with which this word was bandied about in the debased terminological coinage of the twenties, but as an expression of a peculiarly deep, organic, and creative interpersonal relationship. In this sense, and with no false humility, both administrator and therapist could ideally conceive their functions as "servants" of those to whom they professionally relate. We have reached no secure conclusion; but perhaps we are in a position to advance, without discussion, certain theses and queries whence further investigation could profitably develop:
Cycles of Development. Historians
have repeatedly pointed out that administrative methods veer cyclically between the poles of authoritarianism and permissiveness; the same is true in institutional therapy; the "Open Door" was unlocked in the 1830's and again in the 1880's, as well as (with considerably greater fanfare) in our own day. The assumption has been made that the ideal method must lie close to one or the other of these polar extremes; or possibly at a golden mean between them. Is such an assumption the only possible hypothesis? Must there be a constant ideal? If history is an organic process, may there not be a need for emphasis on each technique in alternation, corresponding to the times-and should not our hospitals be designed, administered, and contantly appraised with a view to provide such a rhythmic variation? Cyclic phenomena appear to be inevitable features of human affairs; here, as in so many other practical issues, the highest wisdom might conceivably lie in the familiar axiom "If you can't lick 'em, join 'em."
2. Objectivity and Subjectivity. Repeatedly through our survey we have seen the kiss of death fall upon once promising methods and arrangements -seemingly, in direct correlation with well-meaning and often highly spirited attempts to analyze, systematize, and formalize them. The originators pursue an objective course, focussing upon the on-going growth of their enterprise, and obtain subjective success, as judged both by themselves and by their subjects (patients or employees); in fact there is no other kind of success, since the idea of "success" is itself a subjective value-judgment. Then the systematizers. take over, subjectively contemplate their methodological navels, divorce object from technique to study them separately, and find their "objective" results increasingly equivocal as analysis becomes more refined. Finally, "success" and "failure" assume a chance distribution, and the technique is condemned. Without going to the extreme of Winnie Verloc in Conrad's great novel (15) , who was convinced from the bitter experience of a lifetime that "Life doesn't stand much looking into", can we not say that there is a genuine and urgent need to find entirely new ways of conceiving and studying the subjective and objective aspects of human experience simultaneously and without either behaviouristic divorcement or feeble psychophysical parallelisms? Only such a methodological revolution could, it seems, avoid the hitherto inevitably stultifying effect of the observational process itself".
3. Role of the Therapist. There is need also for much more extensive and intensive investigation of the modes of interaction between doctor and patient. Classical psychoanalytic theory contributed immeasurably with its prolific notion of "transference"; but "as evident in so widely diverse fields as subatomic physics (uncertainty principle of Heisenberg) and assessment of results of psychotherapy (work of Mowrer. Eysenck). this has been adequately studied only in relation to the passive and detached therapist of early analytic practice. Its protean manifestations must also be charted in relation to the therapist who functions also as administrator, team leader, teacher, rehabilitation counsellor, research investigator, prescriber of pharmacotherapy, or any other of the multitudinous parts which doctors and others are called upon to play in the growing complexity of modern health services.
Role of the Administrator. Henri
Fayol's principles have not lost their validity. But no way has been found to exploit them fully, in coordination with more recent knowledge of the dynamics of human relationships generally. A split has occurred, for example, between the theory of formal organization structure and the quite elaborate knowledge gained in the past thirty years of the vital function of informal groupings and communication channels in an organization. There has been a tendency to attempt to provide more deliberately for the operation of this informal structure-e.g. by scheduling designedly casual off-duty meetings, by including the wives of executives in the processes of selecting, training and assigning them, etc. But is it really constructive to carry this attempt much beyond the approved coffee break? Finally, is not the most valuable function of the administrator (whether in therapeutic or other settings) to provide, by adroit adjustment of the stresses of organizational conformity, a social climate in which the maximum organic spontaneity can occur?
Features of the Useful Institution.
Certain assumptions, often based on assertion rather than evidence, have recently become fashionable in our own field: e.g"" that a therapeutic institution must m1:: administered upon the basis of the greatest possible autonomy of both individual and group processes; or even more dogmatically, that "No more large mental hospitals will ever be built." Yet is it so certain that in all times and places, sick people benefit from being propelled into extremes of self-determination? Acceptance of individual responsibility is certainly a feature of health as we define it; but is it always-or ever-to be attained by a naively direct attack; or might it emerge, as in the rearing of children, more naturally from organic and spontaneous gradations of limits and controls, originating in the serenely confident objectivity of a Father-figure who is both administrator and therapist? Moreover, is the "curse of bigness" inherent in mere size per se, or is it rather a malignant function of inappropriate organization structure in relation to size? Such a hypothesis is highly relevant to the experiments with the so-called "Unit System" at present being carried on in the Ontario Hospital service; this system has been rather apologetically presented as a compromising attempt to make the best of a bad job; yet conceivably, it might be the best form of organization for our purposes. After all, big enterprises do have their advantages. These are but a few of the many hypotheses which seem to be justified by the survey of processes which has been attempted. It is felt that they are testable hypotheses, and it is hoped that ways of exploring their validity will increasingly be charted and followed.
Summary
A condensed survey of the last century's developments in the processes of administration and therapy has been presented. Those developments, though superficially leading to an increasing separation or even antagonism between the two functions, have been shown to share the characteristics of ORGANIC behaviour, PERSONAL emphasis, and CREATIVITY. From this protrayal there emerges a number of theses and questions (including the significance of cyclic phenomena, the challenge of the objective-subjective distinction, the need for clearer understanding of the roles of therapist and administrator, and the problem of the ideal size and administrative structure OD a mental hospital) which would appear to offer fruitful avenues of future investigation. Resume L'article presente, sous forme condensee, un releve des realisations du siecle dernier dans les processus de l'administration et de la therapie. Ces realisations, meme si, en apparence, elles conduisent a une separation croissante ou meme aun antagonisme entre les deux fonctions, se partagent, comme on l'a demontre, Ies caracteres du comportement ORGA-NIQUE, de l'emphase PERSONJI...TELLE et de Ia CREATIVITE. Du tableau qui est brosse surgissent un certain nombre de theories et de questions (y compris la signification des phenomenes cycliques, Ie defi que pose Ia distinction entre l'objectif et le subjectif, la necessite d'une comprehension plus nette des roles respectifs du therapeute et de l'administrateur, ainsi que le probleme de l'importance ideale et de la structure administratives d'un hopital psychiatrique) qui sembleraient offrir des avenues prometteusesa l'investigation future.
